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COUNTERFEIT F. B. McCURDY 
AT YARMOUTH

Its Down Right Tea Goodness 
loôms up conspicuously above 
a hundred Rivals

Sifts*KEROSENE ^ TRACTORS

Why
“Auto-Shoes” ? BILLS FOUND

We figure that any automobile casing has 
a right to be called a “tire”—whether 
it’s good, bad or indifferent. And we agree 
with the opinion that an exceptionally 
good casing deserves a distinctive name.
Ames Holden‘"Auto-Shoes”aremiles better 
in performance than ordinary tires. That 
has been proved to our satisfaction. So 
we think it’s a good idea to identify such 
unusual mileage givers by an easy-to- 
remember name—“Auto-Shoes.”
The main purpose of the name is tc help you to 
get cheaper mileage. The guarantee behind Ames 
Holden ‘'Auto-Shoes" insures that you get it. If 
necessity for adjustment should ever arise you 
will find that you will get satisfaction without 
trouble or red tape.
They are the principal advantages that go with 
the name Ames Holden" Auto-Shoes." Drop in and 
let us show you the tires themselves.

Detective Ryno Arrests Two Men 
Alleged to Have Been Passing 

Bogus Money

He Visited Several Points Where£ SALADA"NjGovernment Work is Now 
' in Progress

\
Yarmouth, Aug. 1—Hon. F. B. Mc

Curdy, Minister of Public Works, Ot
tawa, who with Mrs. McCurdy and 
son are on a tour of the lower Prov
ince, arrived in Yarmouth in his 
private car, attached to the D.A.R. 
fast freight, from Halifax yesterday 
merning .remained over today, and 
leaves tomorrow morning for Digby 
to inspect the work going on there, 
or to be done at the Government pier 
at that port.

To-day in company with Hon. E. K. 
Spinney, M.P., and C. E. W. Dod- 
well, Mr. McCurdy visited the break
waters at Port Maitland and also 
looked over the site where the resi
dents of that place have asked for 
the new structure to be placed. He 
afterwards went tc Sandford, where

(Halifax Herald)

Scrutinize your American $10 bills 
closely. There are counterfeit bills 
of this and perhaps other denomina
tions in circulation. Three' of the 
$10 kind are in the hands of the city 
police—also two men from Montreal, 
said to have been engaged in the 
work of making or passing them on 
unsuspecting persons.

Detective James Reyno landed the1 
two men, Edward Primo and Philip j 
Farro, in the Commercial Hotel yes
terday, only a couple of hours after 
a Chinese laundry man, Hum Lee, 35 
Sackville street, had reported that 
his American $10 bill was not accept
ed at its face value at the bank. Hum

.'V- Black for Black Tea Drinker;
Natural Green for those used to, Japans

6659Here » a 2-plow 
Case 10-18 H. P., built by 
the J. L Coe Threshing Ms- 
chine Co. This is •
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BUY NOW ANDAMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES” \

BUY HERECord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes P
B Lee had three of these bills alto

gether. He thought he was making 
$1.50 on each when he changed them repairs are to he made at Bluffhead, 
for Canadian money. Instead he loses tor which breakwater tenders have

been asked for very extensive repairs.

» = This h the Cam 15-27. It 
poil» 3 plows in tough, hard 
•oil; 4 bottom» under favorable

S. N. WEARE itGranville Street, Bridgetown, N. S. We are NO W showing a complete stock of staples 
and some novelties: Strap and Ties are popular \\"F
HAVE THEM.

We are here to give you service in meeting with 
your requirements and supplying your needs in FOOT- 
XV E A R.

i. This is a great season for white goods. White 
canvas and poplin are cheaper and cooler than leather 
Do you want a pair NOW?

$30.00.
Farro is to be charged with tamper- 3,1,1 also to Yarmouth Bar. 

ing with currency, the police said
last night. Primo was arrested with ! met the Harbor Committee of the 
him and is said to have been his; Boar<1 cr Trade, who placed before 

- _ , accomplice, though no specific charge ! the Minister the inefficiency of Gov- !
Three twelve inch bottoms is the j had been laid last night, it was slat- ernment Dredge Number 115, which !

regular lond in our \ alley soil for et|. Both registered at the Gommer- was sent to Yarmouth to remove the
our 10-18 Machine Having all cial Hotel four days ago, giving their Dug Light shoal. It was generally!
enclosed gears this is the machine addresses as Montreal. ! believed that the dredge, before her '
for hard work and guaranteed not Hum Lee complained to Chief ! aI"r,va* Yarmouth, underwent at aj
to tip over backwards. Detective Kennedy yesterday morn-

condition*. Practical for allK:k, ether drawbar and belt work.7
Has 4 cylinder, valve-in-head 
specially designed motorwhich

7, At four o’clock this afternoon hel: i\ i • it
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j great expense complete repairing at 
ing. Detective Reyno was detailed to i Ottawa> and, on arrival at this port 
the job. Soon he learned that two was supposd to be' in every way in 
strangers were staying at the Com- Ot condition to undertake the diffi- 
mercial Hotel. He found them, show- *'ult task before her. 
ing the negro porter of the place how ; work early in the spring, but since 
to "split" dollar bills. This is a fine | then she bas been for 

process, the hill being split in two, 
showing $1 on one side of each piece 
and the other side blank, but the 
other side is afterwards doctored up 
and two $1 bills are marie to grow, 
where but one grew before.

Place your order 
now for future 
delivery

Las 1 Last Call Last Call 
11 Last Call Last 
^d.Call Last Call 

st Call Last 
Last Call 

^^all Last 
st Call 
£ Last

She startedC O
LLOYD’S SHOE STOREa very large 

part of the time tied up at the New 
Burrill Johnson Iron Co.’s docks to 
repair some part of her machinery, 
that would give out almost as soon 
as she would reach the shoal and 
begin operations.

After the interview with Mr. Mc-

fWoodworth (Shoe Distributing Center)
A

vv i

y yi?

k y

I The two men are alleged to have 
paid $1.15 for a $1 American hill. Curdy this afternoon the Committee 

. and a look at one of the bogus 310 - secured the service's of the tug Mary 
j hills in the hands of the police shows Çann and took the Minister to

the shoal, and it was pointed out

BROS.
BERWICK, N. S.

Call r~ast
tl Special

Prices
that the American $1 bills were 
changed into $10 hills. to him the dire necessiy of having 

the shoal and the obstruction it forms 
removed for the proper and safe nav
igation of Yarmouth Harbor.

It is easy 
! to see, but might very readily pass.st

L id a person did not look closely.

Ca it lMTLIMNti OPERATIONS IN BEK- 
WICKD. B.Las FREQUENT HEADACHES

A Sure Sign That the Blood is 
Watery and Impure

i

Call *
(Register)

From the standpoint of building 
operations, Berwick, this summer, is 
without doubt one of the busiest 

: hurgs along the DA. Ry. from Hali- 
1 j fax to Yarmouth. The tap of the 

! hammer re-echoes throughout the 
, j town from early morning to night 

I and employment is not difficult tc 

j find for those who have any experi- 
| ence whatsoever with hammer and 
; saw. The season’s activities in the 

j building line include the large new 
cooperage building of The Berwick 
Cooperage Co., and G. E. Bezanson; 
new residences 'for J. M. Patterson. 
H. F. Keddy, and S. C. Parker, the 
latter of which is in course of con
struction; new Telephone office; the 
Memorial Hospital, work of which is 
now well under way; remodelling 
and improvements to the residence of 
C. H. Beardsley and R. J. Frizzle; 
extension to the Berwick Fruit Com
pany’s warehouse and to G. A. Whit
man’s shop on Commercial Street.

Lastos 
Call La 
Last Calf^^
Call Last^
Last Call La 
Call Last Call 
Last Call Last CalT^^ 
Call Last Call Last Ca
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Remover
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<3° On all lines of summer goods, such as straw hats, 
underwear, work shirts, odd pants, raincoats, etc.

v-& People with thin blood are much 
more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons, and the form of 
anaemia that afflicts growing girls is 
almost always accompanied by head
aches. together with disturbance o: 
the digestive organs.

Whenever you have constant 
curving headaches am 
face, they shovg. 
and you 
toward
fair treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills will do this effectively, and the 
rich, red blood made by these pills 
will remove the headache.

More disturbances to the heafth
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Boys’ Suits Reduced 

to Cost This Month
SIMPLE and POSITIVE

st
We will absolutely re- 

|l fund you money regard
less of the amount used 
if you do not get satis
factory results, on re
turning the container.

ONLY 3« CANS IN STOCK- 
GET ONE TO-DAY.

or re
lier of the 

iat the blood is thin A New Lot of Men’s Suits Just Arrived to Sell at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.

IT^n'orts should be directed 
building up your blood. A

Lightens The Labor Of Wash Day
Get My Prices Before BuyingEDDY’S

areFibreware Wash Tub and Wash Board Wm. E. GESNERcaused by their blood than most peo
ple have any idea of. When your blood 
is impoverished, 
from lack of nourishment, and you 
may be

Made of wood pulp fibres that are moulded into shape under 
tremendous pressure and baked by terrific heat to the hardness of 
granite. Light- as wood and strong as steel, easy to lift and easy to 
carry. No seams or crevices to collect taints or odors. A tub and 
a board that are practically everlasting.
The double sided washboard has 
a special crimp that loosens dtrt 
quickly without injury to the 
clothes.

Royal Pharmacy the nerves suffer

; W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.
23U= 7JL> Store

troubled with insomnia.
neuritis, neuralgia or sciatica. Mus
cles subject to strain

EIRE IN MIDDLETONI are under-I nourished and you may have muscular 
rheumatism EVERY EARMERMayor Darling's House Totally De

stroyed Monday Noon.The or lumbago. If your 
blood is thin and you begin to show1 E. B. EDDY CO. DRINK HIRE'S NEEDS A FORDsymptoms of any of these disorders, 
try building up the blood with Dr.

Middleton, August 1st—FireLIMITED was
discovered Monday noon in Mayor A.
D. Darling's residence on Main St., Pi,k Pills, and as the
Middleton. Although the firemen re- ! 1,100,1 is restored to its normal 

! sponded quickly to the alarm they i ,!ition every symptom of the trouble j
will disappear. There are more peo- I 
file who owe their present state of !

i Hull - Canada ROOT BEER«
A con- X ou don t hesitate to own a binder or mower for a few days . 

work per year, to save time. Why not a Ford for use day or
night, every day in the

**/ /7VT ft**» /

lis MT; a

m m§ ! could not save the house’ as a strong 
I wind was tanning the flames which 
had gained good headway before the 

; lire was discovered.

Hj | Delicious and Refreshing. Always 

fm | in stock at
year

:rood health to hr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills than to any other medicine, and 
most of them do not hestitate to say

B

-1 lo save time that can be better used in productive work.

fo keep you in close personal touch with the markets.

1 ohandle light produce to town.To bring out help to the i rm

lo keep the boys contented on the farm.

The sturdy FORD is the farm car you WANT for depend
able power, endurance, simplicity and

' MRS E. B. CHUTES j
, painted, i:- a total io.-:s.

. also choice line of ! The nearby buildings, barn and Dr.
i Messenger's house were saved by be- 

c ,, n . i r. i ing kept well soaked with water. The 
voil.tctianery, Sou Dnnkt, Etc. jfcause of the fire is believed to lie de-

Hot Dinners from 12 to 1 ! ^ive wiri/‘g' .
I \>ell covered fcy insurance.

Lunches Served at all Times

Is
S’

I
I

■

11Wash Tubs 
Household Pails 
Milk Pails 
Rutter Tubs 
Fire Pails 
Cuspidors

You can get Dr. William- ’ Pink ! 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, j 
or by mail, at 50 cents a box. or six j 
boxes tor $2.50, from The Dr. Wil-1 

liants' Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont. I

î J

j economy.The loss is fairlymm
àù

!

KENTV1LLE BEAT BERWICK
IN EAST BALL GAME

- We Render FORD Service and Sell Genuine FORD Parts
the jazz too expensive I

Middleton, Aug. 1—Middleton fans ' 
enjoyed a good game of baseball 
this afternoon between Berwick and 
Kentville.

The waltz, with L. B. DODGE,, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

some modern "pep" 
j is coming back again, and the jazz 
| dance is in its death throes.

Queen St. \ is the announcement of the National 
______ Association of Sheet Music Dealers.

MRS. E. B. CHUTE ;
Such

A brisk breeze blowing 
towards heme plate prevented long 
hits and both pitchers were' in fine 
form, holding down their

Telephone 98

SPECIA1 | They- also declare that the “nut" 
songs are giving way to the old fa
vorites, such as “The Rosary" and 
"Love’s Old Sweet Song." Publishers 
declare that it costs about $50,000 to 
popularize one of the “jazz” songs, 
and that its average life is only six 
weeks.

FARM PROPERTIES opponents 
to a few scattered hits. Three inn
ings passed without any scoring but 
in the fourth Kentville, on a couple 
of errors and two hits, sent in five 
runs.

—>

10 tbs. Granulated Sugar 
12 lbs Choice Yellow Sugar 
Extra Fancy Molasses, per gal .80

—---------ooooeoooooooo ---------
Moir’s Plain Bread and Sultana Cake 

Ben’s Butternut Bread, Pure and Wholesome
TRY A LOAF

$1.00
1.00

AND Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Paseenger Service 'TOWN PROPERTIES Berwick got one in the sixth, 

which ended the scoring. Summary:
Struck out by Burrill, seven; by 

Woodbury, nine. Hits off Burrill, 
two; off Woodbury, five.

STEAMSHIPS PRINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCE GEORGE 

SUMMER SCHEDULE—SIX TRIPS WEEKLY

at 6.30 p.m. /
except Saturday at 2 p.ra. J

For staterooms and other information apply to ■
LE, KINNEY,Supt. j

CASTORIÂOver thirty Farms to choose from, 
j ranging from $2,000 to $20,000.00 j 
; Eighteen Town I’roperties toi 
| choose from, price ranging from1 
; 51,000.00 tc $14,000.00.

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday 
Return—Leave Boston dailyFor Infants and Children

i In Use For Over 30 Years
Mr. Eric Woodworth, of Kentville, 

is now relieving manager at differ
ent agencies of the Royal Bank. He 
has lately been transferred from 
Meteghan to Weymouth, Digby Co.

j MRS. S. C. T U R NBR j 11 r*Always bears 
the

Signature ofLbyd’s Real Estate Agency, Yarmouth, N.
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